Palestinians of Israel

Come and see for yourself in 5 days. Expert Palestinian, Arab and Israeli guides. Understand the history and the current economic, political and cultural situation for Palestinians with Israeli citizenship. Visit occupied Golan. Hear from experts.

Join us, see the situation for yourself and share your experiences back home.

Day 1
Flight to Tel Aviv, transfer to hotel
Welcome dinner in Nazareth

Day 2
Tour of Nazareth
Lunch at Liwan cultural centre and café
Continue tour of Upper Nazareth and the destroyed village of Saffuriya,
Dinner in Nazareth

Day 3
Visit the Sindyanna of Galilee Visitors Centre (Jewish and Arab women's cooperative) and Kafr Kanna (Cana)
Briefing with Adalah (meaning ‘justice’ in Arabic)
Bahai gardens
Political walking tour of Haifa

Day 4
Travel to occupied Golan Heights
Meet Arab Human rights centre in Golan Heights
Visit to residents' homes
See an Israeli Forces base

Day 5
Political and historical walking tour of Jaffa
Transfer to airport

Price £750 plus flights (+ single-room supplement)
£690 young person rate (under 27)

Optional 1- or 2-day extra sight-seeing programme
UK organiser and Israeli or Palestinian guide with you at all times

*Subject to availability. All items can be changed or amended in order to improve the experience or for the safety of attendees.